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Th want of knnnl-e-da- o
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a. constant
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WE CIX)BB SATURDAYS AT V. M. lie. Jan. W, I-

Novor was there a litiiulsoinrr nliowiiij anywhere. Not
fiieroly a few pieces to show you, but hundredi of pieces of the

'new spring jjoods for 11)01. With n moment's glance nt each piece
you would upend a whole day in the looking and not see . two
pieces alike.

Now Is the Great Buying Time Before They Have Beeir Picked Over

It would be impossible to tell you of all the good points in
the new spring dress goods. Hut you have Thompson, Ik-Me- &
C'o's broad guaranty .of .welcome to come and look them over.

, Special rare has been exercised to have every piece right iu weave,
quality and price.

ty. M. C. A. Building Corner

have preMed about the rupea waiting for
suitable clothing fnr the work they had
to undergo, nrtd as fast as the little bucket
could take them down they went with will-In- s

but detertnlnod faced.
There were stalwart follows there, black

and white, both, who went down to do
the work of- brattlclng up the mine or any

, other work that came 1o hem to do, and
then about 11 o'clock some of the best
miners In the district staffed down the
ahaft, two at a time, Peter Wise, a
former member ' of the district executive
committee, got Into the bucket and disap-
peared. So did M. X. McQuald, the veteran
mine foreman of Freeport, and two of his
men. Bo- - did: W. J. Bell. So did Bob
North, who did, his beat, last night. So
did half a score (if other, men, and the
first real exploration of . the mine was
begun. There was no hurrah or hand
clasp or cheer, but with Jhe heartfelt and
silent "God bless you" of every man, wom-
an and child about tho pit mouth, the men
went down to their grim work.

Reieser Telia Awful Story.
Tf It Is once settled beyond doubt that
It the men In the mine are dead the work

of ventilating the mine can proceed more
rapidly but that l the trouble, and has
been since the work of rescue began. To
work the fan In a way to quickly clear the
mine of the foul air would drive the after-
damp In upon the men who may have found
a temporary place of refuge and It would
mean almost Instant death ,to them. The
only hopeful persons about the mlno are
the women and children, and they will
never be convinced that their husbands or
tholr fathers have perished until their
corpses have been brought out, of the open
ing. Contributions' to 'aid the families of
the entombed miners are already coming
Ing There are more than 100 widows and
probably too or 600 orphans, who hava been
living on the scanty wages of the average
coal miner.

-- At 8:.t0 o'clock this afternoon. Mike Mo-Qu-

Id, "one of the leaders of the rescuers,
ram up from the shaft and said It would
he, late tonight before they would be able
to get out any of the bodies.

"We hove seen at the bottom of the
shaft," said he, "a pile of legs and arms
and trunks that resemble anything but
the remains of human beings. It Is the
most gruesome sight I ever witnessed."
.."When do you expect to reach the place
where the most of the men are?" he waa
aeked.

"There Is fiO such place,"- replied he,
they are scattered all over the mine,

some of them, poor fellows In fragments.
You can hava but a faint conception of
tha awful force' of this explosion. It tore
men to pieces. It did not leave enough of
soma of them to tell what they were."

.fcaya Hqsbund la Insane.
Mrs. Flora W. Penney, wife of Henry R.

P nney, I'M North Thlrty-flr- at avenue, form-
erly engaged In the manufacture of hosiery,
bss tiled a petition with the county Judge
nuking that she be named as guardian of
her husband, whose mind Is unbalanced and
who Is now an Inmate of the county Jail,
The estate Is valued at 110,000.

Taft Reaches Chicago.
CHICAGO, Jan. S6. Former Governor

Tuft of tha Philippines arrived here from
ths west tody and Immediately departed
for Washington.
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Jodp of tHe Ratal Supreme

Court, Sends .the Following

Remarkable Testimonial

TO GUTIGURA

The World ts Cutaa's Field,

Used Wherever. Civilization

Has Penetrated.

I deatra to ftr my rolanUry testl.
Cony co tbe beneficial effects of your
CoUcoru Kcmedlea. I bar goffered

tor some Unit from an excess of arte
acl4 la th blood t ao4 slnca tha middle
of last Yf from a severs attack of
sv it., chiefly oo tha scalp, faoe, tars
and Deck and on ooa limb. I waa for
several months under professional
treatments, bat the remedies proscribed
were of no avail, and I was gradually
bacamlng worse, my (Wee was dread-
fully dli figured and I lost nearly all my
hair. . At last, my wife prevailed opoa
me to try tbe Cuilcor Remedies and I
gars them a thorough trial with too
most satisfactory results. Tbe disease
soon began to disappear and my hair
commenced to grow again. A fresh
growth of hair Is covering my head,
and my limb (although not yet quit
nrcd) is gradually Improvlog. My wife

thlsfcs so highly of yoor remedies that
she has been purchasing them In order
to make presents to other persons suf-
fering from similar complaints, and,
as President of the bible Women's
Society, has told tha Bible women to'
report If any case should come under
their notloe whea a poor person I so
afflicted, so that your remedies may be
resorted ia," '

.. , ,
HOBEBT I8a AO FINITE MORE. .

(Judge of the Hatal 8opname Court)
IVtermarlUbvgj atJ, Oct. , 19qi.
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The Spring
Dress Goods Are Here
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BAD WRECli ON BURLINGTON

of
Three Killed and Eleven Injured in lear- -

Zni Collhiea Near 8u Louis.

TRAINS STRIKE IN BLINDING BLIZZARD

Bridge nnd Accommodation Trail)
Barn from Fire from Demol-

ished
of

Enf Ine of Passenger or
Train, Which Was Late.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. a llndlng
snowstorm an accommodation train on the
main line of the Burlington road crashed
Into the rear end of the limited through
train, known as the Denver express, bound
for St. Louis, which had stopped . last
night to take water from a tank at Gar-deen- o

creek, forty miles north of this
city.

Three dead bodies were taken from the
wreck, and with four Injured brought to
St. Louis over the Missouri, Kansas ft
Texas on a relief train. Seven others are
reported to have been Injured, one missing,
and It Is believed that bodies will be found
under the debris.

The dead:
K. WILLIAM CONOVEK. Dcnvrr, Colo.
KLMER ENGLISH, Macon. Mo.
BKNJAMIN BENNETT, negro porter. St.

Louis. .

Bridge and Train Horn.
The rear end of the Denver express was

standing on tha bridge over Gardeene
creek when the crash came, 0 Tha bridge
and accommodation train took fire from
the demolished locomotive and burned, the
loss of the bridge temporarily blockading
traffic.

The rear car of the Denver express wsa
the Denver sleeper. It Is said that most
of those killed and seriously Injured were
In this car. Next but one to the Denver
sleeper was a Portland (Ore.) sleeper,
picked up at Cameron Junction. None of
the passengers In this car was hurt. The
conductor of the ' express' was Henry
Walker.

The express train was running behind
time because of the billiard weather. It
Is stated that because of so much extra
steam being used it Was found necessary
to stop at tbe Qardeene tank for water) "

The seven Injured, who were not brought
to St. Louis, were not seriously hurt, and
were cared for elsewhere.

Think Engineer ts Dead.
At the office of the general superintend

ent of the Burlington route In this city de-

tails of the wreek were very sea roe. Noth
ing has been learned as to the whereabouts
of Engineer John Nunna of the local 'ac
commodation train, whom the officials be
lieve ts dead In the wreck.

A corrected list of the Injured, who were
brought to St. Louis, compiled at Burling
ton headquarters, Is as follows: .

Dr. E. B. Clements. Maoon. Mo., ankle
sprained and nervo.ua shock; at Terminal
injiei.

W. O. Mendlae. St. Paul, enroute to Mem
phis, Teun., contusion of the head and
uoin Knees; at ronuao noiei.

W. H. Davis. Cincinnati. O.. general con
fusions, with considerable Contusion of
Nijnt log below knee; gone on to Cincinnati.

iteorga oeeourger, vjuinoy, in., lacerated
wound on forehead, sprained right wrist.
pnerai contusions: at f'onuac noiei.

C. P. Hughes, Pullman, conductor of StLouis, sllaht sea Id wound.
J. D. barbie of Louisiana, Mo., neck

sprained, bruised; sent home.
a. a. uaKer or kcokuk, la., hands and

nruu cut; lasen to naniere noiei.

ST. PETERSBURG'S CELLAR LIFE

Thousands of People Living - t'nder- -

sjrouad Unknown to the
House-Holders- ." ,

The heavy floods In Btj Petersburg re
cently drove to the surface 2S0,00O people
who prey upon the tolerance of household
ers by living In their cellars. The: return
to underground lodgings of the army of

persons has added enormously
to a death rate which was already much
larger than that of any other Christian
capital. It Is a part of an unwritten code
that a lady or gentleman should not know
where cellars, garrets, laundry rooms or
sorvants' quarters are, and a genuine St,
Petersburg householder never does know
from one year's end to another.

Mrs. McCormlck. tbe wife of the Amerl
can ambassador, after she and Mr. Mc
Cormlck had moved Into the palace they
now occupy In St. Petersburg, became con
eclous of singular smells. The fragrance
of stale herring, onions, soapy water and
boiling cabbage penetrated to her drawing
room. As a competent housekeeper, sh
made Inquiry. No one would tell her at
first, but finally the butler admitted the
odors came from those who lived In the
cellars. Lived In the cellars! How could
that be? To the horror of the aervants
she Insisted on going to the cellars where
she found alxty-elg- permanent dwellers.
She railed In a policeman and had them all
turned out.

Mrs. McCormlck mentioned her singular
discovery to the Countess de Montebello,
the wife of the then French ambassador.
"That Is nothing," said the countess. "My
sister and her children were coming to see
me. My maid said:

" 'Madame, I would earnestly advise you
not to have the children come.'

What do you mean? Why not? I aald.
' I don't mean anything, only I think

the children should not come. They might
get 111.'

"I asked what she meant by such non
sense and questioned her sharply. She was
distressed, and only after a long time
would she say mysteriously:

f There ape fifteen cases of diphtheria
In ths house.'

'1 found that more than 100 people lived
In the cellars snd thst. as the maid had
Said, .fifteen children had tha diphtheria.

Some thousands actually live under the
Winter palace. Not only that, but recently

with aeveral cows waa found In
full operation. In the Imperial cellar. The
caws had to go, but tha people were not
disturbed. That would have been out of
keeping with Russian carelessness and

Oblige."" Collie's Weekly,
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HELP FOR RURAL CARRIERS

Ooogressmai Burkett Hopes to Btcnre Them

to Iicretie in Salary.

WADE AIMS TO KILL THE BEEF TRUST

i

Bills Introdared by Senator Millard July
fop Fablle Ftatldlngs at West

Point and Columbus,
rVraska,

the
or

(From a Stuff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Jan. cclal Ttle-gram- .)

Congrt-snms- Hurltett has com-
menced an active cHmpHign in favor of his tobill to Increase the salary of rural free Junedelivery carriers. While there are a num-
ber of bills of like nature before the com-
mittee on postofflces and postronds, the
congressman from the Elrst Nebraska
hopes to get a favorable report on his bill.

The bill Increasing tho pension of Mrs. they
Captain Sarscn of Omaha to $:), Introduced

Senator Millard, passed the senate to-

day.
Senator Millard and Representative Nnr-rl- s

had a conference with Assistant Post-
master

how
General Shallenberger today re-

garding
for

the mall contrHct on the St.
Francis branch of the Burlington road ex-

tending Into the Beaver valley. Nothing
definite, however, was determined upon.

W. S. Bourn, former mayor of Beatrice,
has been appointed one of the doorkeepers

the house on the recommendation of
Representative Hlnshaw.

Alms at Beef Trust.
Representative Wade, the only demo-

cratic member of the Iowa delegation, to-

day Introduced a bill to cripple the beef of
trust. If such a thing be possible. Mr.
Wade's bill bears the title of a "Bill to
suppress monopolies or trusts in restraint

trade In cattle, hogs and other animals to
meats." It proposed under Its provis-

ions
232

to Impose a fine of not less than $1,00)

nor mo'e than $5,000 on any firm or cor-
poration who may violate Its provisions. a
The measure Is- Intended to prevent the
custom which has grown up of transport-
ing meat products from one state to an
other and selling the product at auch prices
as to drive competition In that community
from business or with the purpose of sell-
ing to one dealer In the community to the
exclusion of all others. In addition to the
fine Imposed the postmaster general Is of
directed to exclude from the malls all cir
culars or letters from an offending firm or
corporation until such time as he miiy de
termine that they have decided to conduct
their business along lines conforming with
the statutes. 400

Nebraska Bnlldlns; Bills.
Senator Millard today Introduced two

public building bills. One provides for an
appropriation of $40,000 for the purchase of
a site a. id the erection of a public building
at West Point. Tho other Is a measuro
similar as to amount for Columbus, Neb

Rural routes ordered established March so,
Iowa, Marne, Cass county, one route aarea covered, thirty-seve- n square miles

population, 626. South Dakota, Willow
Lake, Clarke county, one route; area, fifty- -
five square miles; population, 490.

Henry Peltxmeler has been . appointed
postmaster at Houghton, Lee county, la.,
vice James S. Kelly, resigned. to

Colonel Culver C. Sniffln, assistant pay
master general, who was the strongest
competitor for paymaster general against
Oeneral Dodge and who ts slated to suc-
ceed him, has been relieved fronf duty In
this city and ordered to New York city
for duty as chief paymaster of the De
partment of the East.

Uverstreet Wants Light.
In the house today. Mr. OveTstreet,' find.)

of the committee on postofflces and post-road- s,

brought tip the resolution calling
on tha postmaster general for Informa a
tion as to the number of horses, carriages
and automobiles maintained at the govern-
ment's expense for officials of the Poatotllce
department. A forty minutes debate was
allowed. The minority applauded the
speaker's ruling permitting debate. (

Mr. Hitchcock said he was surprised at
the confession of the chairman of the com-
mittee on appropriations, that expenditures
for this purpose were being made and that
the coachmen and footmen were being
employed and ' designated as laborers and
that he had been unable to get Information
as to Its extent. Mr. Overstreet urged that
tho resolution was broad enough to secure
all the information sought by Its authors.
The resolution was adopted. ,

Colombia Beats Xevr Jersey.
Through a statement filed today with ths

house committee on the District of Co-

lumbia by the recorder of deeds of the dis-

trict government, members of congress
Vers apprised of ' the fact that tho code
of laws for the district which has been la
operation during the past two years offers
more Inducements for Incorporations than
even those of New Jersey. During this
time 922 certificates of Incorporation have
been Issued of which 720 were business con-
cerns. Tbe aggregate capital of these
amounted to $1,641,941,251. The entire amount
of fees derived by the district was $1,901,
or less than for each Incorporation.
The capital of one concern alone was $500,- -

QUIT COFFEE.

Bald tho Great German Specialist.

It disappoints some people to be told that
coffee causes the disease. But It Is best to
look squarely at facts and set the faoe
towards health for that's more fun than
anything else anyhow. A Cincinnati man
consulted a Berlin Physician on nervous
dlseasea and says:

"Four years ago I was a habitual coffee
drinker having used It for 25 years and Do-

ing naturally of a nervous temperament, I
became almost a nervous wreck, greatly
suffering from Insomnia, almost constantly
constipated and weighing only 123 pound a

"I consulted physicians and took medi
cine all the time but had no relief. About
three years and a half ago I went abroad
and while In Berlin heard frequently of a
great physician. Prof. Mendel, an authority
on nervous trouble, so I resolved to consult
him.

"Prof. Mendel surprised me very much
by asking at once If I was a coffee drinker
and on my telling him I used ll two or
three times a day he said, 'It la poison,
After carefully examining me he told me
there was nothing the matter with nit
whatever but what could bo enUrely curod
tn 10 days by letting coffee and other stim
ulants alone and dieting.

"I had a hard time following his advice
I did not know what to do until I came home
and told my wife, who got some Postum.
We tried It. but st first did not like It; then
we went over the directions on the pack
age together and found ws had not boiled
It long enough. That was the beginning of
the end of my trouble for the Postum was
delicious after that and I drank It regularly
and tt helped me from ths start.

"In a very short time I began to feel much
better and In the last three years I haven't
been absent from business one hour on ac-
count of HI health, for my h'ealth is fine now.
I have a good appetite, sleep well and
weigh 176 pounds." Name given by Poaium
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Any nsrvous person who drinks eoffe
will feel better from 10 days use of Poatum
In pUce of coffee. Trial easily provce this.
TkMrA'a rftBlnn.

Lovk In each package for a copy of the I

famous little book. "Tho Road to Wellvllle."

Ono.miO and the cost of. Its Incorporation
waa $1.25. Another was cnpltallfed for

Mr. tinker's Pass.
Representative Baker of ew York today

Introduced a resolution authorising the
Judiciary committee tt Investigate to what
extent the Baltimore Ohio Railroad
company had violated the statutes In offer-
ing' an annual pass over Its lines to Mr,
Baker, which he asserts was done on

21, 1903, by Oeorge H Hamilton, as
division counsel of that road. The com-

mittee Is Instructed to advise the house
what action should be taken to Instruct

attorney general to prosecute the road
Mr. Hamilton or any one else In this

connection.
. Superannuated Kniployrs.

The Civil Service commission In Its report
the president for the" fiscal year ended

3, laBt, urges legislation retiring super
annuated government employes. It sug
gests that congress provide further ad-

mission of persons Into the 'classified ser-
vice shall be based on a condition that

shall provide against their own super-
annuation or other disability by adequate
annuity Insurance, the premiums to be

from their salaries, nnd that super
annuation and disability annuities for those

In the service should also be provided
as far as practicable by similar de

ductlons from salaries.
Ilnnnry and Jo on Microbes.

"Clean Money" wns argued before the
house committee on hanking and currency
today, by Representative Gaines of Ten-
nessee. Mr. Gaines charged that the gov
ernment waa largely responsible for mak-
ing the paper money of the country "un
clean" by sending It to China, Japan, the
Philippines, Porto Rico and other coun
tries, and said It should bear the expense

redeeming It, paying the transportation
charges, and all other expenses. Mr.
Gaines asserted that a single bill which had
been In circulation In Cuba and returned

the treasury for redemption contained
different kinds of microbes. These ml

crobes he asserted, were hungry, end would
Joyfully feed upon the membranes of either

democrat or republican.

PASSING OF A NOBLE JUSTICE

One Who Administered Justice with
Impressive Force and

Manly Vigor.
In the death, a few days ago, of Justice

the Peace Andrew Tracey of Mount
Pleasant, N. Y., the world suffered what Is
perhaps art Irreparable loss. Squire Tracey
was a country Justice of the peace who
honored his profession. In addition io
being six feet two Inches tall hnd weighing

pounds he believed In arbitration. When-
ever a case was brought before him he en-

deavored to Induce the parties to It to
compromise. He was not a believer In
legal squabbling, and It Is recorded of
him that he succeeded In" Settling 90 per
cent of his casts by the administration of
good advice.

But after nil he was human, and, being
there were times when he failed. Once

man who had beaten his wife was taken
beforo Squire Tracey. The kindly disposed
giant on the bench delivered a lecture to
the wrongdoer, lh which the evils of wife
beating were eloquently set forth. At the
end of tho squire's talk ho proposed to let
the sinner go free If he would promise not

beat his wife again. The fellow was
Bullen, however, and declined to make
tho promise, whereupon Squire Tracey
walked from behind his table, hit the gen
tleman on the Jaw, and after knocking him
down proceeded to administer a drubbing
that lasted until thefo were yells for mercy
and enthustastld Indications of willingness
on the part of the One beneath to make the
promise which the-sgtil- re, httd demanded
Tneman never aetaf, las wire again, an
tho 'case was dlsmjs?ed without costs.

As has been saVL the world, has suffered
serious loss In the death of Squire An

drew Tracey. Chicago Record-Heral- d.

A Guaranteed Cure tor Plies,
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you in

to 14 days. 50a ..

Sen Drummers' 1'osC
A post of the Travelers' Protective as

sociation Will be organized February fi I

Hastings. Arrangements for this Work
wrre made Saturday afternoon at the meet-
ing of the state board. Hastings has local
cigar and grocery salesmen and others foi
Omaha houses make it their headquarters,
so that trom rorty to flrty members are u
be expected. 1 he board awarded the nrs
prize for ten members a xio suit case 1(

John Kelley of Omaha, who was the firs
man In the membership contest, which
began December 1, to reach thst number.

SEASONABLE FASHIONS

GIRLS'. FROCK
No. 4424. One of tho most popular styles

of the season In the box-pleat- effect for
girls' dresses. It Is a style that display to
advantage the linens and heavy wash ma
terials that are- so much In vogue, and
surely no material Is better adapted to the
needs of Juvenile wearers. The body and
skirt are In one, ths fullness of the skirl
being contributed to by three bos pleats In
the back and one on either aide of the
double-breaste- d front. A large, round col
lar, which Is edged by an embroidered seal
lop, finishes ths neck. Ths closing should
be made by large pearl buttons. Thl
style is very attractive In linen, pique.
madras, pongee, serge, brilliantlne or cassl
mere, with the needlework done In heavy
white or cream-colore- d orabroldery twist In
silk or cotton. The collar may also bo or
namented by Battenburg buttons scattered
over tt at regular Intervals. A bolt of the
same material or patent leather finishes
ths nobby little suit.

Sixes for . &. C T, 8. I, 10 and 11 years

For the accommodation of Ths Bee read-
ers these patterns, which usually retail at
from X to to cents, will be furnished st a
nominal price, 10 cents, which covers ell ex
pense. . 10 oro?r to get a pattern encios it
cents; give number snd paroe of pouters.

aLling cage kills miners

Fourteen Qo to Sudden Death in Btrattoo'i
Independence Mice.

NGINEER LOSES CONTROL CF HOISTER

age Drawn to Top of Frame, Where
Cable Breaks and Occupants Are

llnrled Fifteen Hundred
Feet to Bottom.

VICTOR. Colo., Jan. K As the result of
n accident that occurred about 3 o'clock

this morning In Stratton's Independence
mine, located near tho center of this city,
fifteen men are dead and one other severely
Injured.

The dead:
W. R. FRA7.IF.K.
JOHN SKHEOK.
JOK BETHKRt'M.
KDWARD TWIOGEN.
li. A. WAG4JN Kit.
H. A. YOKMAN.
EDWARD SMITH.
JOK OVARY.
H. F. BROWN.
W. B. COLLINS.
J. L. STKVVARD.
FRANK COCHRANE.
L. P. JACKSON.
HARRY OH1ENE.
C. C. STATKN. V

Injured:
James Bullbek, body bruised and scalp

wounds.

Engine Is Beyond Control.
In the main shaft of the mine sixteen

men were being hoisted In a cage from
the sixth, seventh and eighth levels
When the cage reached the surface the
engineer, for some unexplained reason.
was unable to stop the engine and the
cage with its load of human freight was
drawn up Into the gallows frame where
It became lodged temporarily. The strain
on tho cable finally caused It to part and
the cage, released, shot down the shaft
with terrlflo speed.

Two of the occupants, L. P. Jackson and
James Bullbek, had become entangled In
the timber rods near the top of the gal-
lows frame. Jackson was crushed to death
by the sheave wheel fulling upon him.
while Bullbek had a marvelous escape
from death, but received painful Injuries
and was rescued from his perilous posi
tion. The other fourteen men were hurled
to death down the 1,600-fo- ot shaft.

As soon as porslhle the shift boss and a
number of miners went down Into the
mlno through another compartment of the
shnft. They found all fourteen dead, the
bodies scattered nt different points. Arms
and bodies had been torn, heads crushed
and . clothing stripped from the victims.
From the 700-fo- level to the bottom, the
shaft was spattered with blood while here
and there were found pieces of flesh
clinging to the projections. At the bottom
of the shaft stands twenty-fiv- e feet of
water and Into this the cago plunged.
carrying some of the men Into the water
with tt.

Mllltln Takes Charsce.
One of those killed, W. B. Collins, was a

Baptist minister, who preached on Sundays
at Goldflcld and during the week worked In
the mines. He was 38 years old and came
from Cornwall, England, a few months ago

Most of tho victims had come from Couer
d'Alene, Lake Superior and other places to
take tho places of tho strikers. Harry Ooe
gen leaves a widow and three children In
Michigan. Frank Gelles, engineer In charge,
surrendered himself to tho military officers
In the district and was locked up. lie would
not talk. The mtlltla has taken charge of
tho mine and a rigid examination will be
made.

The accident is believed to have been due
to a defect In the hoisting er.glne brake
connections, which are controlled by air.
The engine Is a first .motion double reel
and the two cages work bal
ances. The cages each weigh 'nearly two
tons. In starting the cnge from the 600- -

foot level today steam was used, but after
the cage had gone up a certain distance
under steam pressure the steam was shut
off by Engineer Gelles and the weight of
the counter-balancin- g descending cage In
the other shaft department wsa allowed to
bring tha load of miners to the surface, as
Is the custom When the cage with the
sixteen miners arrived at the surface En
gineer Gelles discovered that the air brakes
would not work.

Similar accidents, In which no lives were
lost, have occurred twicn before at the
Independence mine with the same englAe
now in use there.

YOU NEED NOT GET DRUNK

Some Buttermilk on tha Bids Neu-

tralizes the Effects of
Alcohol. ,.

"A little buttermilk 'on the side' when
you take a drink of wet goods will savs
the stomach and liver," said a Washington
mixologist, "and many of the Imbibers
who have the reputation of being able to
'put you unde the table' give It out on
the quiet that they are able to take forty
or fifty drinks without feeling, any bad
effects If they 'side It' with buttermilk
I guess there is no question but that the
milk la a complete remedy for any evil
effects from alcohol,' and the .calls for a
little milk are growing more numerous
every day. There Is no danger of hob
nailed liver to any whisky drinker who
uses buttermilk, and this assertion Is borne
our from the fact, that buttermilk la used
largely by many of our beat physicians In
their practice. I know an excellent phy
sician who stopped all drinks on a patient
with Jaundice except buttermilk. As
stomach protector against every 111 effect
of alcohol it has no equal. It SppeSJS to
havs the power of getting between whisky
snd the lining of the stomach. At first
the buttermilk side Issue was simply a fad
with some of the rounders, but now that
Its value Is known every first-cla- ss bar
has found It necessary to keep a good
supply of fresh buttermilk on hand. A
few southern congressmen patronise this
bar and eight out of ten call for butter
milk.

"But If a fellow wishes to go out for
night of It and wants the pleasure o
knowing that he has put all of his run
ntng mates under the table the best thing
for him to do Is to drink about a half
pint of olive oil Just before he takes his
first drink. Then he ran tank u to his
very chin and relieve himself of he load
by running his finger down his throat. The
whisky cornea up, but the olive oil stsys
there and he can go right ahead and lay
In a dosen or two more drinks with the
greatest ease, relieving himself In the same
way. You see, tho oil and whisky will
not mix, and the whisky staying on top
It Is not a difficult matter to get It out
and the oil also prevents the whisky from
flying to the head, though It may make
the legs a little tired.

'This Is a mean advantage, however, fo
a really good fellow to take over ht
chums, but It Is frequently " done by the
boys when out for a good time." Wash
Ington Post.

J. C. Huteson left Monday evening. for
the east, where he will spend two weeks.
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SENATE DIVIDES ITS TIME

Dircuisea Panama Question and Listeni to
' 8peoh bj Mr. Stone.

MR. HEYBURN MAKES HIS FIRST SPEECH

Supports Beaolutlon Prohibiting Rail-
road Companies from Tallinn tp

liSsd In n Solid Body In Lien
of Forest Reserves.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.-T- he time of
the senate was again divided between con-

sideration of the Panama question and
other subjects. There was only one speech
on the canal question and It was made by
Mr. Stone of Missouri, who spoke to a
resolution directing the senate committee
on foreign relations to make an Investiga-
tion Into the Panama revolt. Ho con-

tended that the circumstances Indicated
complicity on the part of the United States
In the secession of Panama and argued
that In tho Interest of the country's good
name all the facts should be known.

Mr. Heyburn of Idaho made his first
speech in the senate In support of a reso- -
ution Introduced by Mmself prohibiting

railroad companies from taking up land
n a solid body In lieu of land In forest

reservations. A number of bills were
passed. Including one for a memorial
bridge across, the Potomac river at Wash-
ington.

The resolution presented yesterday by
Mr. Tillman unking for Information from
tho secretary of war concerning the ap-

pointment of General Wood and other
army officers was passed without debate.

BOUTELL GRAVE AND POETIC

Praises Dlngley Art and Predicts the
on of Roosevelt by n

Grent Majority.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. Mr. Boutell,
rep., (III.) addressed tne nouse ior nearly
two hours today in a reply to statements
made by Mr. WilliamB, (Miss.) the
minority leader, .In his "stand pat" speech
of a few days ago.

Mr. Williams In turn replied to Mr. Bou
tell. The house had under consideration at
the time the urgent deficiency bill. Mr.
Boutell received close attention of both
sides of the chamber and when he spoke
of tho passing of the lust shade of bitter
ness between the north and south he was
loudly applauded on both sides. Mr. Boutell
was humorous and grave, pathetic and
poetic.

Answering to the charge of the minority
leader that the republicans were idol wor-

shipers he reviewed the history of the
democratic party- In tho last two cam-
paigns, and In doing so he likened the
conspicuous figures of that party to char-
acters In biblical history. Ha told the
minority that they still have Mr. Bryan
to reckon with. Mr. Boutell had carefully
prepared tt volume of extracts from south
ern newspapers, each of which spoke of the
prosperity enjoyed In Its respective' com-
munity, stress being laid on conditions In
Mississippi. While credit for
these conditions 'wholly for the" Dlngley
act, he said 'that tt was the moat bo De-

ficient law to all tteotions that hod ever
been enacted.

Mr. Boutull, In conclusion declared that
Mr. Roosevelt would be renominated and
would receive the same large vote that
was given to Lincoln, Grant and to y,

and said that If It were not for
those whom ho called "geographical demo
crats," the vote would be the greatest since
Monroe's time. Reference to Mr. Roose
velt received applause on the republican
side.

Mr. Williams, In his reply was likewise
humorous "and as to Mr. Boutell's refer-
ence to Mr. Roosevelt as the republican
nominee said that the republicans had
gone so far that they could not back out
and, were obliged to "stand pat" on Mr.
Roosevelt." . Referring to the Philippines,
he said:

"If that is another thing that you want
to stand pat on, stand pat then on your
unAmerlcan, old p,

grab-natio- n policy of an Indefinite
colonialism.

When Mr. Boutell had concluded Mr. Wil-

liams crossed over and shook hands with
him, Mr. Boutell returning the compliment
when Mr. Williams had concluded.

A resolution calling on the postmaster
general for Information relative ,to. the
number of carriages maintained by the
government tor the Postoffice department
was passed after a spirited debate..-- . .

M akin si California Beautiful.
"Whenever I see any of those propagan-

das for beautifying a city," said. Benator
Perkins of California the other night. "I
slways think Of the work done to beautify
tha state of California by a cltlxen of a,

which Is hard by Pasadena. The
man's name Is Andrew McNally, and when
he came to California there were few birds
st Altadena, and those few were hardly
what' we would McNally

made up his mind that the land needed
birds, so he built him an aviary and Im-

parted many hundreds of his feathered
friends. Once a year he would open the
doors of his aviary and let the young
birds fly whithersoever they would, and In

When you get thick and
'dopeyM It's your liver

. getting lazy,
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Dr. McMunn'i Elixir of Opium
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a short time the whole country was pop-

ulated with feathered creatures of every
variety of hue and song. His example w

followed by Joseph tirlnnell and Mrs. Orln-nel- l,

both of whom are ardent ornitholo-
gists, so that now the country around
Pasadena Is a garden spot of beautlf'il
birds. Mnny of the-bird- that were Im-

ported came from Jnpsn and China. So,
you see. there are more ways tlinn on
of beautifying' a city n stale. "--

York Tithes. '
LOCAL BREVITIES.

Tho Southw st Improvement club wl'l
hold p meeting at II hall. Twenty-fourt- h

and Leavenworth streets this even-ng-

The state orstorlal tontest wlll.be held
at Belleviie college next Friday evening
There will be h special train on the n.

leaving Omaha nt 6 p m Creigh-to- n

college will be one of the contestants.
Leon Douglas and Henry O'Neill, colored

men, who Invaded Omaha . nt a short time
from 'Xsiikus Tity, were hound

over In police court In the smi of
each for grand larceny. It is alleged In
complaint filed by C. A. ?',alrd. KIJ Doilg-- i

street, that these men stole three Valua-
ble ovrcoats from his hallway. . The. de-
fendants waived examination.

PERSONAL.PARAGRAPHS.

W. H. G. Walsh of the Lincoln Tin II V

Stsr and wife arrived In the city Monday
night and will stop at the Diexel for
about h. week.

V. E. Reed of Madison, F. W. Herbert,
ll E. Tuslev of Denver.- C. H.- Cornell of
Valentine aiid A. B. Cansln of Portland.
Ore., are at the Her Grand.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Houston of Fulls City,
H. I j. Snvder. D. Rees of ..Norfolk. A. F.
Johnson of Denver snd W. E. Pulnvr of
Lincoln are at the Millard.

R. M. Taggart of Nebraska City. J. L.
Talbott of North Rend, Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Dlers of l.oulsvllle. Herman Dlers of
Wretna, R. Ralney of Columbus nnd J.. H.
Roberts of Albany, Ore., meat the Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Boggs. Rev. H. Bros.
Miss Ryan, Mrs. E. A. Cassel. F. M.
Woods and P. D. nldwell Of Lincoln, C II.
Randlett of Sheridan, W. G. ClHrke of
Miles City. 11. Malloch of Sun Francisco
and Carson Taylor of Manila, P. I., are at
the Paxton.

iionioi Kerr of Pierce. E. M. Rearle, Jr.,
of ogalulla, Charles Lucas of Shelton. R.
F Curtis. F. B. Dsvls of Lincoln, J. R.
Sutherland, W. R. Hopewell of Teksmsh,
John J. Huyes of Sheridan, C.-F- Spencer
of Lexington. h"cier r.ooerson oi pi, in hi mf
and J. Knglehard of Rising City are at the
Merchants. '

WIUNYON'S

PAW-PA-W

CURES DYSPEPSIA
What Col. Hancock, Wash., 1. '.,

Brother of. the Late Ge!K
V v.. w ianc0ek,' Snj'oi ,. -

I take great pleasure In recommending
Munyon's Paw-Pa- before ail other
tonics, as a cure for dyspepsia and disor-
dered stomach. I was a long suffrer Hnd
tried numerous remedies wlth-u- t benefit.
I purchased a bottlo of Pawi-Pa- and
shared It with my wife, who suffered
freatly with Indigestion and kindred Ills,

us so much good that I straightway
ordered half a dozen bottles for ouiwlve
and friends. The result has been wonder-
ful. It has put new life Into both of u,
completely regulating our digestion - and
seemingly transforming old age into youth.
1 beg to add herewith the signature of Mrs.
Hancock with that of my own.

(Signed) JOHN HANCOCK.
(Signed) - Al dHSTA HANCOCK.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 2Kth.

If you have Dyspepsia, try It.
If. you are Nervous, try It.
If you are despondent, try It.
If you are weag and run down, try It.
Cast. away all tonics, all medicines and

all stimulants and let Munyon's Paw-Pa- w

make you well. It will lift you Into the
high altitudes of hope and hold you thera.
It will give exhilaration without Intoxica-
tion.

Bold by all druggists, Iarge bottle, fl.
Munyon's Laxative Pills, 25c a bottle.

. A GREAT NATION'S GRIEF.
. i t

The German Kmplre. on account of tha
sad affliction which has visited her Illus-
trious ruler. Is bowed In despondence and
sorrow.- We realise thHt in the Tnce of
the omnipotence of Providence human life
Is Insignificant. Last year dl.ti-u- had

spread Ms Veil of gloom over 8.7ffi,Wm hornet
tnroughtout. the universe, which Was dis-
persed by Dr. Rurkhart's Vegetable Com-
pound, uiid the sunshine of gladness und
gratitude ' penetrated the durkness. The
blood that had been clogged with poisonous
foreign matter, which spread diwas
throughout the system, was purified and
mode fresh snd healthy, followed by cures
in the following rlsetses: Rheumatt-m- . Ca-
tarrh, tonstlpatlon. Neuralgia, und in n't
ailments of th Stomach. I.lver and Kid-
neys. The nerveu were electrified with re-
newed vigor. Thirty days' treatment, 2f'C.
All druggists.

AMl'gEMETS.

BOYD'S 1 1 rlrrM'.
i

SPECIAL tlARQAl MATIVEB TO- -'
DAY Any Seat 2ftc.

INEZ FOIWAN and
JOHN DILLON In

"EAST LYJNNE"
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY,

HOWARD KYLE ROSEMARY.
PRICKS. 25c. HOC, lie, 11.00, $1 60. ,

I

TELEPHONE 1DL

Kry Night Matinee Thurs., Bat., Bun.

Modern Vaudeville.
Eight Vassar Girls, Ha poll, Christina's

Monkeys, Morris V flow en, Hany Thoirv.
son, Oreene A Werner, Alice Lyndua pull
and the Kmodro :,

KR.UG 152550750
TONTOHT AT 1:11

MATIKRg
WEDNEHDAT.

I llnlMiI M MUlliaiia
BEST SEATS. Ms. Outlaw

Thursday Night YORK STATE FOLK 9.
r9

Ladles' Cafe- Prlvsta Dining Room.. First,
class Bervlce. Bar. Bowling Alley. Fine
Rooms. Under New Management. C. E.
YYIlklns Co., Props. t

VIENNA HOTEL .
(European Plan--

1011-1- 5 Farnam Street.
Hotel Open Day and Night. ' " '


